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Each month, I am amazed at the support all of you have given to Northern Plains Evangelistic 

Association over the past 20+ years!  The gifts, the letters, small notes, emails and phone calls that brighten our 
days, even the many of you who faithfully read my newsletter each month truly are a blessing to this 
organization.   

 
This summer, the northern plains, like much of the western US is struggling thru a major drought.  The 

hot temperatures and lack of rain has stressed farm crops and slowed the growth of grass and lawns.  The dry 
conditions have caused the temperatures to rise much like a desert, with extremely high daytime temps and 
some cool nights. 

 
So, in order to stay cool during the hottest days, my wife and I decided this would be a good time to 

clean the basement and get rid of some things we no longer need or use.  At first it seemed like a good idea, we 
moved into our home 43 years ago and many things have been stored down there for a long time.  My wife 
started in the store room and I started in my workroom at the other end of the basement.  We soon realized that 
it was the coolest place in the house to work on a hot day but it also proved to be a rather daunting task!  We 
found things that brought back wonderful memories, but also items that made us ask “Why did we keep that?”  
More than once we joked, “Well it will be less things our kids will have to deal with someday!”   

  
As I sat here this morning, looking out the window at the falling rain, even though it is very light, it is 

a blessing from God to help refresh the dry plains.  I drifted into thoughts of this newsletter and the blessing 
NPEA continues to receive.  This past month has been one blessing after another, to which we praise God.  
Blessings that refresh our enthusiasm to charge forward to plant churches across this region.  Many times, 
mankind is ready the throw in the towel when we struggle through times of drought in our lives.  Many times, 
those struggles destroy the desire to push forward.  NPEA has seen those times and persevered and then the 
rain comes, the blessing from God that makes it all worthwhile.  Thank you, Jesus! 

 
Being in the business of helping start new churches can bring many stressful times, but God sends 

blessing every once in a while, to remind us why we do what we do.  Even as we planted churches in 
Spearfish, SD; Laramie, WY; Bismarck, ND and Sheridan, WY, there seemed like ages between each start up.  
Then after a time of struggle, we were blessed with the opportunities to help launch Forge Christian Church in 
Hastings, NE and Pursuit Christian Church in Bozeman, MT.  Then, over the past couple years things once 
again seemed to slow down, then pandemic hit, only to be followed by the loss of one of the churches we 
planted and one that we had helped get started.  But this past month, once again lifted our spirits as God shows 
us He is still working even when we seem to struggle.  We just completed our second summer with a college 
student intern learning what it takes to plant churches with the hopes he will return someday to start a church.  
We continue to work on plans to finalize a residency program to further train and develop a preacher looking to 
plant a future church.  Then, the opportunity came to help a young couple come to northeastern Colorado to 
start a new church in Johnstown, CO.   Pray for Jeffery Poor and his family.  Also, one of the churches here in 
the northern plains has stepped forward to say they wish to plant a church in their area in the next few years!  
So many blessings! 

 
Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having stood the test, that person will receive the 
crown of life that the Lord has promised to those who love him.  James 1:12 

 
           Thank you in Christ’s name…..Craig Fausett      NPEA Board Member/Coordinator 
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